EMBL Lab Day
Dedicated Alumni Talks and Discussions
Friday 22 July, 2-4pm

14:00-14:15 Welcome and introductions
Freddy Frischknecht, Professor, Parasitology – Center for Infectious Diseases, University of Heidelberg Medical School, Germany

14:15-14:55 3x 10-minute talks by EMBL alumni in Germany, France, Switzerland
10 minute buffer included for questions, uploading presentations, etc

Amparo Acker Palmer, Professor, Goethe University, Molecular and Cellular Neuroscience, Germany

Jacomine Krijns-Locker, Head of EMBL Facility, Ultrapole, Institute Pasteur, France

Peter Scheiffele, Professor, Biozentrum, University of Basel, Switzerland

14:55-15:05 Comfort break

15:05-15:20 EMBL Alumni Volunteer Programme
Rosie Maccagnano, Research Training and Development Manager, University of Edinburgh, UK

15:20-15:35 Examples of alumni interaction with EMBL
Juergen Deka, Scientific Coordinator
Anne-Flore Laloe, EMBL Archivist
Susan Georgijewitsch, Senior Resource Development Officer

15:35-15:50 Discussion

15:50-16:00 Head towards Awards Ceremony